Sturtevant Explains Trustees'
Decision On Clause Issue
Though this communication may not be necessary, in view of Prof. Chapman's quite complete report

of the Bojard's action*upon the proposal which came to the Board from the faculty, with recommendation of the President, relative to fraternities with discriminating^ clauses ; yet, since the ECHO articles and editorials indicated some explanation was expected directed from the Board to the students,
we should not wish to seem to ignore that reasonable request.
As to discrimination clauses in
themselves, there is obviously no
point at issue, the Board being in
complete agreement with faculty
and student body that such clauses
have no place on the Colby Campus,
and should be eliminated as soon as
feasible. The only respect in which
the proposal was not fully adopted
|as submitted was the inclusion of
i the time limit. This, then, is the
only point requiring explanation.

Echo Staff For 62 - 3
Ruefully Announced

New Racial Violence
Occurs In McComb

McComb, Miss. — Three Negro men and two young Negro- girls
were beaten and kicked by a mob of white men Wednesday, November , 29, when they attempted to use a previously all-white bus terminal waiting room for the first time since it -was ordered desegregated.
Althou gh the thr ee studen ts were mauled severely, none were
seriously injured. They fled to went to visit some friends in the
safety at a Negro hotel after es- community.
When they , returned in. a taxi
caping from their asailaiits.
A dozen white youths and men in and walked up to the entrance of
the small but angry crowd joined the white waiting rodm no policein pummeling the Negroes. They men were in sight. An elderl y white
chased them around and over coun- man in a gray felt hat and workters and tables in the waiting room stained clothes blocked the way and
of the terminal before kicking them sought to persuade them not to enter. But he stepped aside and the
out the door.
The mob tossed one youth into five filed into the joint waiting -room
the air again and again in the street and cafe, past the brightly lighted
outside, kicking and beating him pinball machines, and. back to the
lunch <j oui£ter in the . rear.
as he struck the pavement.
to the ticket
Eive minutes after the -tfegrqea . . Smith' walked over
¦•^^ K';ftM^ i;*oi" "' 'Stundow^iid
^Police
George
-ier
Chief
of
m
had escaped,
Guy and Patrolman Edward Snaith dents' took seats at the lunch counarrived on the scene from the City ter. Raymond asked twice in a firm
Hall, less than a block from , the ter- voice for service. He was ignored.
minal. Chief Guy said he sent no A. P. McGehee, operator of the bus
policeman when the mob formed terminal , walked behind the counbecause he feared violating a , Fed- ter. Tapping his finger on the
eral injunction against city officials counter for emphasis, he told each
of them : "Greyhound does not own
for enforcing segregation.
Johann Rush, a freelance tele- this building ; Greyhound does not
vision cameraman from Jackson, own this restaurant. You get out
was attacked earlier during the day of here."
in an unrelated incident while tak- At this point, a youth grabbed a
ing pictures of the station and a half-filled cup of coffee from a tagroup of whites standing around it. ble and walked rapidly down the
The violence marked the first he reached Raymond , he struck him
move in Mississippi's history to reached Raymond , he struck him
comply''with a Federal Court de- sharply at the base of the skull
segregation . order. The riders ar- with the cup and saucer, spilling
rived from New Orleans by bus to coffee over the Negro 's back and
tost the city's compliance with a head.
Smith then waved to the four
Federal directive to halt the enforcement of segregation at bus and others to "join him in a. row of seats
at the front of the waiting room. As
rail terminals.
The order was handed down in the got up to move, a short, wiry
opon court last week and filed Mon- white man of about 35 jumpe d at
day in Jackson , the state capital. the Negro leader and began beating
A United States Deputy Marshall
Continued on Page Four
served copies of it on Mayor C. H.
The ECHO plans to publish at
Douglas, Chief Guy, and tho city's
least one literary supplimont durselectmen Tuesday.
Tho Federal Bureau of Investi- ing tho second semester. Stugation began an immediate inquiry. dents may submit copies of storIn Washington , Attorney General ies, essay s, poems to Eleanor
Robert . F. Kennedy expressed deep Hioks in Mary Low Hall after ;
i February 12.
concern over tho boating.
Tho group, all members of the
Now Orleans chapter of the Con- IRC BOX
gress of Racial Equality, said a furTho Colby Collogo Internationther attempt would be made to use al Rotations Club will send a
previously white terminal facilities. delegation of six students to tho
"We'll be<baok" , declared Dora- 1062 M id-Atlantio Model General
tha Smith, 18 years old, after she Assembly Friday, Saturday, and
had boon examined by: Dr. James Sunday, March 23, 14 and 25 in
Anderson.
Now York City. Colby College
Tho five Negroes were under the will represent Norway. Students
leadership of Joroinb ' Smith, 22, Interested in being; a member of
prosidont of the Now Orlean s chap- tho de legation should contact
ter of CORE , Tho others aro George Stepson Garment , Box 602, by
Raymond , 18, . Thomas Valentino, Tuesday evening, December 12th.
28, and Alico Thompson , 22 ,
Intorostod parties should P RINT
Thoir first effort , to ontor tho t h ei r names , class, maj or, and
terminal was unsuccessful. Whon school box numbor or mailing adthoy arrived tho station reported ft dress, Final appointments will bo
gas leak in the building. Tho stu- mado by tho of floors of tho IRC
dents wore warned when ¦ thoy ap- with tho consent off Student Govproached tho doof tliaii it would ernment.
bo dangerous to ontor. Thoy thon

New staff accepts weighty responsibility lightly.
Due to circumstances beyond our control, the ECHO must announce the h aphazard selection of a staff for 1962-1963. Bill Hallett
and Bruce Hertz will, unfortunately, report sports. Barbara Kreps
and Janice Wpod assure us that, somehow, copy will be read and
proofread . Messing around with make-up will be Nancy Saylor and
Cass Cousins. In charge of news will be Richard Pious and Lbra
Kreeger, for no good reason. Among the sallow members of the editorial board Jeanne Anderson , Sally Proctor, Teak Marquez, Richard
Pious, and Bill Witherell come most immediately to mind. Neal Osser
i has bulled his way into the Business Managership; Sue Schaeff ,
regrettabl y,' will be Managing Eidtor; and - due to a phenomenal
be Ed£tdr-ih43hief.
y;
_3o_Uuni^^^d_jng,v'.~-- Dan T^aisterr^vill
^

It must be borne in mind that the
Board holds this institution in trust
— not only for the student and the
faculty, but also for the alumni
body whose contributions are largely
responsible for Colby 's establishment, maintenance, and future
growth. We also have responsibility to the State which chartered us;
and, in a measure, to the General
Public whom we supposedly serve.
A s Trus t ees, we cannot, with impunity, disregard the rights and interests of any one of these five
groups.
It was, then , because Board members felt that to take action so drastically affecting the property of a
large segment of the alumni body,
without giving them warning and a
chance to be heard , constituted a
serious violation of their rights, and
the Board declined/ to attach the
time limit at this junctur e.

That does not mean, however,
that a time limit may not be fixed.
If the letters now going out to the
JFratornities in question do not bring
proinptT voluntary action, it is logr
ical to assume that the next step
will tje to set a time limit — after
the affected parties have had a
chance to be heard. It is my understanding that it is the intent of the
Board to continuously and vigorThe scene is the barracks in a prison camp during wartime. Out- ously press the matter to a prompt
side, the harshness and brutality of a world in conflict swirl through and satisfactory conclusion.
the air. Inside are . four soldiers, prisoners, men whose duty it is to
Reginald H. Sturtevant,
def end themselves and their army from the enemy. The tension of
Chairman,
fi ghting has inf ected them until all their thoughts and feelings are
Board of Trustees ,, Colby College
violence and strife. The culmination of this situation is. an attempted
strangulation of one of the men
by another. After this outburst , the
men go to sleep in the bunk s which
comprise the only .furniture in the
• .
building.
The men are being held in. the
gloom and I barrenness of a stripped
The Student povernment Constitutional Revision Committee is
church which has been made over
into a prison. In spite of the des- considering the following three suggested plans for correcting inadecration of the building, there is equacies in the present system of Student Government representation .
enough of the original atmosphere
Studnts who wish to express a preference for one of the three plans
of the place left to influence the
dream s of tho men as they sleep. or who wish to make suggestions of their own should speak to Nancy
Into a Biblical setting is trans- Kudriavetz, Chairman of the Constitutional Revision Committee.
1) The system of representation Student Government must be recformed the whole scene of violence.
As the first man dreams, he sees should remain as it is except for ognized, and the vote must be taken
tho deed as the Murder of Abel by the following revision : The five in- at tho earliest possible time. 3)
Cain. In the second dream, the ac- dependent male dormitories (Avor- Anyone may present a petition for
tion is the death of Absolam at the ill , Johnson , Small, Champlin , and a referendum vote without first havhands of David's general, Joab. Tho Robbins) shall elect one dormitory ing obtained a majority vote of tho
sacrifice of Isaac by Abraham is representative, respectively. The Student i Govornmont j but Student
tho frame of tlie third dream , and five students shall select one of Government is only obligated to
tho last is a vision of tho men as their number to bo the representa- sponsor and recognize a referendum
Shadrach, Mishach, and Abcdnego, tive of this Independent Intor- vote if it lias FIRST granted pertho youths in the fiery furnace. As Dormitory Counoil to tho Colby Col- mission that a petition bo made.
tho conflict between characters ; in lege Student G overnment. The elec- 4) The decision of a referendum voto
oaoh scono lessens and is replaced by tions of tho five members of the of tho student body at largo shall
tho realization of tho common hu- council' and selection of a represent- bo binding if , and only if , at least
manity, tho four soldiers oomo to ative to Student Government shall 50% of the student body has voted
look upon oaoh othor in a new light , occur in the first wook of tho sec- on tho issue.
3) Tho Council shall consist of tho
At tho rise of the sun thoy ai'o still ond semester.
'
fighting mon — blunt, hard, and
2) Tlio system of representation following : tho officers , two indestrong ; but thoir spirits aro charged should remain as it is with tho fol- pendent women representatives , ono
with a mutual good will for thorn- lowing addition : 1) A motion may to bo elected by Mary Low and
solves and forvor to vanquish tho bo made ancl seconded by any stu- Louiso Coburn and ono from Foss
enemy.
dent , through a voting member of and Woodman in tho fall ; tho four
This is tho story of A Sloop of tho counoil, that a petition calling class presidents, (in tho oaso of tho
Prisoners ; tho verso play to bo pre- for a referendum vote bo aoooptod. freshman class , tho chairman of tho
sented tonight and tomorrow night 2) If tho motion is passed by a sim- Interim Committee j tho prosidont
(Friday and Saturday, December'8 ple majority of , tho voting members of Women 's Student League j tho
and 0) in tho Lorimor Olnxpel. Tho of the Student Government, thon a prosidont and viqe-prosidont of tho
production, the second in tho cur- petition of not loss .than . 75. . names, interfraternity council together with
rent season , is directed by Mr. Dan- calling for a referendum vote, pre- throo othor representatives elected
Continuod on Pago Five
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sented at tho following mooting of

H Sleep of Prisoners "
Plays Camp us Tonight

Stu*G Considers New
Representation!systems

Editorial:
Sturtevant's Letter
In many respects, the receipt of Mr. Reginald Sturtevant's letter
in defense of the action of the Board of Trustees concerning organizational discriminatory clauses is a heartening event. Most obviously, it
is a reassurance that the Board is not so far removed from the concerns and interests of the College as was feared in these pages at the
time of that decision. Furthermore, the letter demonstrates substantial, if qualified, agreement with the sentiments of the student body
as expressed in the resolution passed by Stu-G. Less obvious, and not
immediately related to the matter of controversy at hand, however, is
the fact that, for the first time in recent memory, a channel of communication has been opened up between the Board and the student
body — significantly, at the Board's instigation ; or at least at Mr.
Sturtevant's instigation. Such a channel is not unimportant, for there
are questions in the minds of the student body which need answers,
from those people generally too far removed from the College to be
aware even of the fact of the questions, let alone the answers.

Letters To Editor

Dear Mr, Miles :
Please accept my congratulations
on both the content and the appearance of the ECHO this year. Your
immediate predecessors , I think ,
had difficulty in distinguishing between constructive criticism and unconstructive tirades, and also between what should go in the news
columns and what should go in the
editorial section. You have not had
these difficulties and the paper is
much improved thereby. Nor have
you been wishy-washy in your comments, which, would be just as bad
^n the other direction. Keep it up.
Sincerely,
3t. N. Anthony, '38
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November 20, 1961
The regular weekly meeting of Student Govertiment was called to
order at' 7:15 p itQ. by president $t&hk Wiswall. The secretary's report was read and: accepted. The treasurer reported a cash deficit of
$229.24 and sinking fund balance of $494. JFreshman, sophomore and
senior classes, IFC, IFA> Pan THellenic Council were not represented.

ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REPORTS

1. Due to the consistent absence of some delegates, Article 1, Section 1 of the . By-Laws will be envolced after the next meeting. This
allows for presidential recommendation for recall of any representative
'failing to fulfill/the obligations of his office'.
2. Several cbrhraittee progress reports were made."
3. A report was given from the delegates to the NSA regional conference. Most of this report will be covered in the Echo. The delegates felt the conference was very profitable iri-that we were able to
contribute considerably as well as gain from the proceedings.
Since there was no old or new business, the meeting was„adjourned
at 7:45 p.m.
'
Respectfull y submitted,
Nancy Kudriavetz
Secretary
December 4, 1961
The regular weekly meeting of Student Government was called to
order at 7 p.m. by president Frank Wiswall. The secretary's report
was read and accepted. The treasurer reported a cash balance of
$1028. and a sinking fund balance of $3648. Women's Judiciary, Women's Student League, Foss, L.C., and Junior Class were not represented.
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REPORTS
1. Correspondence was read from NSA requesting support for
UConn in its effort to regain control of the Student Congress funds,
which have been confiscated by the college administration there. Letters of inquiry will be sent to the administration concerned before
Stu-G approves the recommendation action.
2. Colby is working with NSA in co-sponsorship of a student tour
of majority European nations concerned with the possibility of _ a European Community of States. The tour is entitled, "Politics and Economics Study Tour." Students interested in participation in this
tour or any other NSA student summer tours, contact Pat Downs.
3. NSA has requested that Golby conduct a survey of eastern college campuses on the subject of , "regulations imposed by Student
Governments upon fraternities and sororities and also the rules imposed by administration." The results will be compiled in pamphlet
form and sent to NSA headquarters for distribution.
4. By recommendation of Mr. McKennoh, Stu-G has issued a request that NO signs ,be posted on the 'exterior of college buildings,
particularly the library. This request is made to alleviate damage to
painted surfaces. If this is not heeded , organizations posting such notices will be subjected to assessment for the cost of repainting areas
damaged.
Buildings and Grounds will be requested to provide more bulletin
board space in compensation.

Dear Mr, Editor :
I have just finished reading the
two latest issues of the ECHO with
particular interest because of the
comments orT problems relating to
two activities which I have always
felt are vital to a liberal education
Mr. Sturtevant's letter itself raises one such question, and it is, per- in a small college — athletics and
haps, a question which lies at the very heart of the Board's conception fraternities.
From a. very personal point of
of the problem involved in the forbidding of nationally-imposed disview I should like to congratulate
criminatory clauses. Mr. Sturtevant states, "It must be borne m mmd Coach John Simpson and the men
that the Board holds this institution in trust, — not only for the stu- who have once more brought crossdents and the faculty, but also for the alumni body whose contribu- country running onto the Colby
tions are largely responsible for Colby's establishment, maintenance, Athletic schedule. Having been forand fu ture growth." If this is one of the assumptions upon which the tunate enough to help Colby win
its only State Championship in
Board's decision rests — and the text of the entire letter indicates that track ,— the 1942 Cross Country
it is — one must question how accurate an assumption it is. That the Title — and to receive some invaluCollege has a responsibility to the students is obvious: we are here to able guidance and experience after
be educated, and Colby has suggested that there is a certain possibili- college in this field , I shall make a
ty that it can do a good deal of the spadework in teaching us how to special effort to help them rebuild
this part of the schedule which proeducate ourselves. That the College has a responsibility to the facul- vides organized competition for the
ty is as obvious: it must provide the faculty the freedom to profess, to many students who are not built to
provide the student body with the stimulation needed to get it to ed- play football or basketball.
ucate itself, and to continue its own education ; and, of course, the
Secondly, my congratulations to
fjoach
Bob Clifford and the small
something
more
than
a
subsistence
faculty
College must provide the
squad
of
men who managed to relivelihood — although this is, perhaps,, another matter entirely. Sim^
tain some measure of pride in Colilarly has the College a responsibility to the State of Maine and to by's football record and tradition.
the general public : a College with no function in its community is The failure of a college the size of
worse than useless, it saps the strength of that community. The Col- Colby to field a full squad of footlege must provide for .the education of even those ..not in regular at- ball .players can be attributed to
tendance. As part of the community which ithe College serves, its neither ai excessive academic schedule of a widespread lack of interest
alumni do have certain legitimate expectations of the College. But on the part of th© students in indoes the alumni body have the right to demand any more of Colby? tercollegiate athletics. The ECHO
One would suggest not ; indeed, quite the contrary seems true. The could perform a very worthy service
College does NOT exist to serve its alumni, Rather, the alumni, who by undertaking to answer this, quesas students and community have benefitted from the College, now tion and sending its comments to
the alumnae, m ost d f whom hav e
have themselves certain responsibilities to it. One cannot forever take, become aware of the shameful sittake, take. It is, or should be, the concern of the alumni to help the uation only through the weekly letters of Coach Clifford.
College better itself, to help Colby, in a sense, to educate itself , as
With reference to the recent acColby helped and still helps them to educate themselves. One might tion by the Board of ' Trustees confurther point out, by way of analogy, that the'Board was unwilling to cerning the discriminatory practices ,
I should like to express my appreciaccept federal grants where acceptance of such grants meant permit- ation to Professor Chapman for his OLD BUSINESS
ting the government to interfere with Colby's students or faculty. Do comments iri support of the Board .
1. IRC requested the naming of two delegates to accompany their
The
f
a
cult
y
and
stud
e
nt
s
alike
alumni have rights that the government does not have? Presumably,
delegation to N.Y.C. in the spring for the C.C.U.N. model assembly.
should modify their very commendaone of the reasons for the Board's decision in this area was that the ble ptand on this problem of dis- Colby will head the Norwegian delegation. Stu-G accepted the resi
government is not responsible to Colby, but to itself, Oughtn t the crimination and take a more ma- ponsibility,
ture
sell" approach. The
2. The delegate supervising petitions in support of suspended nucBoard ask alumni to be as responsible to Colby as it , in effect, asked p r ese,nt "soft
successful int egration of lear testing reported that he was unable to gain the necessary 300 sigthe government to be?
p rofession a l
baseball
was
n ot natures to preci
pitate Stu-G action on this matter.
achieved by an Act of Congr ess, and
One of the requisites to a healthy college, it would seem, is the in- mere removal of l-estrictive clauses NEW BUSINESS
1. Comment was raised from the floor that Stu-G appropriations
culcation of a feeling of responsibility to the college in its alumni will not force a fraternal organisation to accept any individual who
body. Colby has a right to expect a certain return on its investment. differs fr om them in race color or and support for off campus activities should be secondary to direct
,
,
campus organizations. This gave rise to extensive discussion in which
creed. Now that I have been out of the following points were raised :
college fi fteen years, I realize more
a) The deans commented that they looked favorably upon expenthan oyer that tlio many benefits of
fraternity and sor ority life are con- ditures of Stu-G funds for scholastic profitable and off- campus events.
Box 1014, Colby College, Watorvillo, Maine
centrat ed in the four coll ege years ,
•b) It was suggested that the student body as a whole benefits from
Office: Roberta Union . Call TR 2-2791, Ext. 240
and ver y frankl y havo vory little outside contacts and activities, as more stimulating opportunities and
rounded 1877. Published weekly except during vacations and exarain»tlon periods by the
offooj in the outside world. I would
...udfnts o. Colby College; printed by the Eagle Publishing Co., Inc., Gardiner, Maine.
opinions on significant domestic and foreign issues are returned to
Owner members of the New England Intercolleg iate Newspaper Assocl«tion. Represented by therefore suggest that those 'groups campus. With central campus contacts as well as sufficient funds,
,
National Advertising Service. Inc. Subscription rates: Students $3.50 i Faculty fr ee ; all others who presently have restrictive clausper
copy.
$3. ^0, Nwstnnds price: fifteen cents
es merely advise the national oi-gan- Stu-G is the obvious organization to assume this responsibility,
lintercd as second diss matter at the Post Office tt Waterville, Miine. Acceptance for ization that tho Colby Chapter inc)' Contact , as advanced through the national , regional NSA parmailinit at special rate of postage provided for in section 1103, A ct o ' October 3, 1917,
tends to select its members withluthorized December 2., 1918.
ticipation and channels opened through the C-j.C.U.N . conference, adAll opinions in this newspaper not otherwise identified are those of the COLBY ECHO. out discrimination. There is no need
i
Mention the ECHO when you buy.
to bo antagonistic about tho prob- vances recognition of Colby on a more major scale. It also puts us in
:
EDITOR . GARY MILES, '62
lem , and for the sake of making a active contact with' other, outstanding colleges and associations.
MANAGING EDITOR • ANN GI.EASON, '61
t ost case, Colby should not go out
4. The point was made that students should make more of an efof its way to encourage any of its
BUSINE SS MANAGER • ALLSTON WELLER , '(2
fort to avail themselves of the information returned to campus, as
ED I TORI A L BOARD: Priscilla Gwy n , '62 j Frank Wiswall, '62; Mark Bradford , '62 fraternities or sororities to pledge
¦
"controversial" student. If oolby through reports , given by delegations ancl coverage in the ECHO
,
.
Stewart Stearns, '6J.
'
can Lead tho way toward an even- This would aid in ma teriali zing benefits of such activities to individSUCTION EDITORS
, ¦
tual elimination, of any discrimina- uals.
•
, •
Photography • Robert Welbust, '64
Shirley Parry, '63
News Editor ¦
tory clauses through quiet but efDavid Vogt, '64
d) Since this feeling of local neglect by Stu-G was expressed , Stu-G
Ass't . N ews Editor • Richard Pious, '64
fective action in the national organRichard Pious, '64 -' Ass't, Business Manager • Neal Ossen, '63
Ass't, Feature Editor ¦
URGES
all individuals and/or groups who desire more Stu-G supizations , thoro will bo a greater
Advertising Manager • Craig Malich, '62
Sports Editor • Wilmot Hallett, '64
gain to tho Collogo th an its present por t in ini t ia t ing campus end ea vors, to come to the Council with
" Circulation-Subscription Manager •
Make-up Editor • Susan Schaeff , '6}
¦
'
dramatic and outspoken approach, their plans,
# '
Rich a rd Geltman , '63
Ass't, Make-up Editor • Judy Milnw, '6i
Continued on Pago Pour
Continued on Page Five
,
, Financial Manager • David Pulver, "(53
Copy Editor • Daniel Tralster , '63
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NSA Sponsors Plans
For Summer Travel

!

BY PATTYQQ WNJS
The National Student Assbciatipxi sponsor? mariy low-cost programs for Rummer Vprk, srtudy, or travel iniomgri . countries. Iri addi^
tionj. .IST.S.A. jprpvides discounts ,pn trij te that students Who plan' to
travel on their own should take advantage of.
Tours to Europe Melude not only a. variety pf diff erent countries
but prientatioft oh the 'language, artj Iustpryj pplitiicSj apd other aspects of the cppmjbri s tfli -be visited, ing a. .pohtJO -i and .ecorioinic !study
^
a flexible itinerary with a. week of to>ur which is .designed to give the
free time at the end of the tour, staidpnt a. close look at the instituand a ckaidce to rnfeet and get to tions established to further economknow students froiii other countries. ic and political jnnity between the
TherO arfe ^b yerfci lands cif tours. nations of Europe. Interviews with
Th^ris " are th£ /group sightseeing leading officials, discussion, as well
toiirs, tours designed to go off iiti<i as sightseeing and social activitfea
beaten track, tours for restival_t bf are planned for this tojir.
iiitisic arid j' &xh, driv^it^burBfeif ' Study toiirs are available in Zfatin
tours, shbrt or whirlwind) tours, America (cost $850) Frarice 't|^50),
'r
budget tours, Arid hostel tours. AlJ^p-lri ($1150.)' &hn l£-ay (|iQQ0).
i-ibst all the cBuritriek in ilurope ifi-i Students who plan to travel oh
chiding some Of the ifori ctirtairi tbeir own in Europe can cut their
i;6i__itrie,-. are included in fchji tours. expenses considerably by buying an
The prices flit approximately two Internatipn^j i
fj t^dppjfc Identity Card
and a half ihpriths in. Europe irarigfe for §.50 from N.;S.A. This card en,
ffoin $920 for the budget tours to able?
pnts to us.e hpstelsj chars^d
|44(Tfor tie fiast^W^st -tourl
ter flight f^ilit. ps, and free or reN.S.A. also sponsors stiidy tours. duced admissions o m&ny museums
t.
Study tbiifs axO lod by highly qual- and galleries.
•
ified professors,, and coiirsfes will
be offered for the students partici- N.S.A. has other programs cbtipating. Excursions, social activiwes, ri&jtod with travel abroad. Anyone
and Cultural programs will be in- with questions about the program
cluded iri the tour. Colby hks the should contact Pat DoWris in j ifafy
honor bf sponsoring and Organiz- lud w.

UmSA Activ
e

In M$ny Fields

BY RICHARD PIOUS

The United States National Student Association (Uj SfySA) is comp ietihg its fourteenth year of activity in the fields of doEQegtic and inr
terhatioha.1 student activities. There are evident signs on thie 400 campuses which belong to the USNSA that the loiig awaited revival of
^
¦
¦
Auaerjlcan student activity is 3± .hahd. . . . ; „..... .- _ .... ...
In what might be classified as the national actiyity of the J-JS£JSA>
resolutions nave been passed on crimination proposals on many cammany campuses urging the aboli- puses in response to the USNSA
tion of tho '-Souse Un-American Ac- position on social organizations.
tivities ComihitteO arid tlie exercisThe USNSA has also continued
ing of its present investigating its activities in international stufunctions by the Judicial Commit- dent affairs . The Association sent
tees of the House of Representatives five representatives to the most reand the Senate. These resolutions cent International Student Conferhave been passed in response to a ence meeting in Augrist 1961, in
mandate issued to' the Vice-Presi- Kloster, Switzerland , and will repden for National Affairs of the resent the American student comUSNSA to inform member campus- munity at the next meeting. This
es of the activities of the ( HUAC. year the TJSNSA acted as host to
Another mandate concerning na- delegations of student leaders from
tional affairs has directed the Na- Korea , Paraguay, the Congo, Chile,
tional Staff of the USNSA to ac- French West Africa, and the Fedquire and spread information on vot- eration of Black African Students
er rights and the /abuses in voter iri France, The Association also
Member hosted an international student
reg istration campaigns.
campuses have been urged to aid in team interested in studying the
local
registration
drives. The problems of racial discrimination in
USNSA" -TO.d"'-".a ""special " conference the
southern
United
Stiates.
this year which brought together Through the Association 's foreign
student body presidents from col- student leadership projected , fifleges and universities throughout teen special scholarships are awardthe country to Washington D. .0. to ed annually to students of the
learn about and discuss "• the sit-in world for a full academic year on
movement. The Association has con- selected American campuses. Twen-r
tinued its cooperation. _ >y ith the ty eight academic scholarships have
Southern Student Non-yiblent Co- also been made available for Alordinating Committee ar>.d is spon- gerian Refugee leaders to study in
soring a conference on tlio problems colleges and universities throughout
of desegregation this summer.
tho country. The USNSA has also
Tho USNSA was one of nine or- made arrangements with the Soviet
ganizations selected this year to co- Union and Poland to exchange two
operate in a nationwide inquiry to students from the United States
determine what , a substantial group with oaoh of these countries for
of Americans think our national one academic year. In Latin Ameripurpose is and ought to be. Tho in- ca the Association has embarked on
quiry is being conducted by. the a program to help determine some
National llocreation Association. As of tho needs of student associaono of its most important sorvico tions and to develop programs to
functions , tho USNSA provides low- alleviate these needs, In this conoost. , student tours of Europe nection , tho National Union of Stuthrough its subsidiary, Educational dents of Chile has been working
Travel Inc. with offices in Now with tho USNSA to;study tho AmYork and Berkeley.
erican student cooperative system.
In its rplo as spokesm an for stuTho USftSA , for the past nine
dent interests, tho USNSA has tak- years , has ' conducted an internaen a stand against the "in loco par- tional student isolations seminar,
entis " attitude so oftoa displayed prpyiding tlio annual opportunity
on tho part of tho administration for fifto<_ n American student loadin American schools, Another i
ers to spend nino . weeks in an inportant activity undertaken tiis tensive workshop on international
year was tho passing of anti-disPonliinuod op Page Fpu.r . ¦
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pipmn t mm Professor Pandeya
Receive Mxes Addresses Associates
hi fvpm H ^iv-k

Stephen Schoeman took the top
prize Of $50 in the iForrOst Goodwin
Persuasii-o Speaking Contest with a
protest on the U.S; moon program.
The sophomore gdverh-hent major,
who is also "president of the Young
Conservatives Club> placed 2nd last
year in this contest.
-Etobert WihitelaWj a junior, vrari
second honors iri tho speaking contest held Novei-iber 15. Whitelaw
spoke on tho 'hypocrisy of northern
integrationists.
was Richard
' Placing third
Schmaltz* wJiose topic was the U.S.
arid the European conyriori market.
J $e is a senior economics major.
The Contest wai Tlhitiated in 1940
in -fiemolr-y of former :G6rigre8sinan
Goodwill, .Colby 1887. Professor
Marvin -Weinbaum a^d Professor
of the faculty* and
Wiiliain "^ees
tTariies D.olian, a Colby j unior, werO
judges.
Three freshmen wero winners of
the Hamlin speaking (Contest held
the same evening in Lovejoy Auditorium. Anna £)w>ens of Scarborough who spoko on national goals
won first prize. Federal Aid to Education *.'as the subject chosen by
Cassaridra .Cousin's who took the
second prize. Jonathan Mbody of
Melrosej Mass., placed third with a
discj issiJm of United States labor
unions . The Hamlin Speaking CJontftst ivas founded iri 1887 by former
U.S. yie.e-Presiderit Hannibal Hamliri (1SW-65). Mr. Hajnlin wa& a
trustee of Golby Gollege.

KevsMcIiieriiey
C|r|lici|zfiS iM^af^k^

Oil Fraternities

New York Tithes

Fraternities!- are privatis associations of riieri seeking out other riieri
who are congeriial arid as such rnust
resist those who • would reshape
them frorri whatever motives, the
National Interfraternity Conference
was told, today.
In an address a/b the conference
the Rev - James A. Mclnerney, Professor of Philosophy and Theology at
Depaul University, Ch icago said :
• "The open, the underhand, the
half-hearted attacks on lawfully
constituted fraternities and sororities are the result of ignorance or
malice, TFor an institution of higher
learning to be guilty of either is
unthinkable, To proclaim the attack
in tho sacred name of patriotism,
civil rights, man 's humanity or his
religion reveals the grossest kind of
'
i
ignorance.
to
a
fraternity
or not
belong
"To
to
prefer
this
one
to
that,
to belong,
have nothing to do with man's patriotism,, his duty to mankind or
to accurately defined civil rights."
Father ' Mclnerney, a.Roman Catholic of the Dominican Order , declared that "for another to impose
his notion of congeniality oh a private association is> of course,' arrogance." " . . "
A sampling of , delegate opinion indicated agreement with Father Mclnerney .
J. Edward Murphy of Philadelphia, a Sigma Nu inoinbor and former convention ohairmari , told a reporter :1
' 'I aVn in complete agreement with
what Father Molneraoy said."
Two othor former chairmen endorsed that statement;. Thoy woro
Dr. Houston Karnes, head of tho
mathmatios department at Louisiana State University, a Lambda
Ohi Alpha member and Francis Van
Dorbur of Denver, a member of
Kappa Sigma.
At tho awards . luncheon of tlio
conference Oklahoma Stato University 's Interfraternity Counoil received tho Ly Gr, Balfour Trophy
, Continued on Pago Two

BY RICHARD PIOUS
:On Thursday, November 30^ visiting Professor of Philosophy Amar
Nath Pandeya spoke .on "Love and Life in Sarskrit Literature" at the
secoiid iheetihg bf the Library Associates of Colby Gollege. He began
his sp,eecK jv ith the .cohffessLoh that he was '-efhba-rrassed, bewildered ,
and hurnbied'^ . because he yyas a j ayihaii dealing with lOye a!hd liffe ,
while froin al . iadications ^Americans seemed pp Jbe ".eroerj ts". He
warned the audience that while it is cess yrhc > reclaims her husba_nd from
hard for the critic to put across his death with fer poetry. It is a classic
points whon the audience is familiar bt$pa]_ise of its .simp licity ja $$.its j fay
with the subject, it is almost im- of presenting a philosophy .of ^ife
possible to present a critifcisrii, of which lefyes £.0 jscpjje f ;or j^lji fting
Sanksiit literature because the sym- gosjt ions in jbhe n&rne of pragjmabols arid images are unfamiliar to tij rn.
Processor Pand-pya coijjjeives i|^
American^.
Prof essorr Pandeya stated that he rde of S,an,shpit> lliterjaibvire in Jthis
was not performing the role df a stage ap a road to. ^nders^n.dijog the
critic* nor his accustomed rode as a ultimate j^cpts pf humau esperistudent of human thought; ORather, epQe.. It did not try tp represent Jjfe
he wished to describe the image of as it r^iy ty&pr' ^pr ^.^ %p? sf
man which '-'comes to use from a \it(era]ture yvas •un.krLOW.-j . The litersr
language which I loveJ' Chronolog- ture Ya.s im.P,9F^n $ /p ?*? inaRaci pn
ically describes the >'' pattern .of the the ^yeragp ipdiyidua;!pf the tra,dir
draina. of human emotions?;'.
tion. The human enipt^ions .were su bProfessor Pandeya was struck by je cted to an alniost ipyisible educatjbte similarity in the c.omple_dty and tion and direction ip well defined
siniplicities in the views bf man in patterns. It wa-?, Pjrof§8spr Pandeya
Seventeenth Century literature and cpnced,^di a for^i pf ''indoctrinar
beginning Sanskrit literature. He tion ", hup ia wae done with tj^e
briefly, .discussed, two works ; the hope that without an elpment pf
Roriiayana 9.pd the Mahabharata. regulation man. is :sub-hunia3i.
Professor Pandeya also discusse,d
These two works, one of which conr
briefly
the JKterj a,;ture prea|b(ed hy the
tairis the iminortal Bhagavad-Gita,
iri sheer bulk are ten times as large city civilizations. The para-IIel wa^
as all -Greek Epic Poetry put to- drawn between Courtly. JLoye in
gether. But its value lies in the English literature and thi? type pf
vastness of its sweep and imagina- Sanskrit literature. A |>hird type ojf
As
tion , and its ability to be under- literaturp is ^he Romance.
jon
stood by the )$y population of In- illustration , Professpr Pandeya held
dia. One of the stories Professor his aud^en(j e spellbound wijih a t,a).e.
Pandeya related dealt with a prin- of threp disapppin^d loyers.

Colby Orchestra
Concert Reviewed

The Golby Gpmmunity Symphony Prchjestra presented its annual
Christmas Concert this last weekj which was well received by a large
and appreciative audience. The opening selection oh the program
was a march by the porjitenipprary British composer, Vaughn-Williams. The brigh t and gay piece was played with spirit and decision.
The second number, the hauntingly lovely Bacfi chorale, Sheep May
Safely Graze , did not fare as well, diie to difficulty in temperature
changes which caused the stling
choir to become noticeably put qi
tune. However, the problem was
quickly repaired, and the Prelude
and Fugue in D Minor came off
very well. An experiment in modern
composition was then heard , which
consisted of 'two pieces for brass
The Colby College Art Museurii
ensembles ; a Prelude by Ganz , and has recently received, as long-term
a Miniature Symphony for Brass loans, four works of art of major
Quartet- (Andante and Allegro) by importance. Two large Gr&en vases
Uber. Although the perform ance of exceptional qu ality have been
was fine, the music itself gave the loaned for one year by Robert Halloimpression of being merely tossed well Gardiner of Boston, a trustee
together. The Overture frorri Gluck's of the college. The earlier vase, datIphiseula in Aulis, which followed , ing from the sixth century B.C., is
was performed with spirit and feel- decorated with black figures and
ing, making it the most exciting horses arranged in a powerful do-,
number on the orchestral program. sign. It has been on exhibition in
Tho TannhJjusqr Grand . March con- the Boston Museum of Fine. Arts
cluded the first half of tho pro- for the past throe years, The later
gram , All in all, the orchestral pro- vase, with ,, red figure-drawings,
gram , under the direction of Dr. comes from tho early fourth century
Ermanno Comparetti , was enjoya- B.C. Both , vases are . noteworthy in
ble and pleasant.
that thoy have never boon broken.
The second half of the program .. On ,/ loan for the winter season,
was devoted to the promioro per- from , tlio Brick Store Museum in
formance in tho United States of Kennebunk , are two. nineteenth conHermann Sutor ' s Lo Laudi. This tuty French paintings, "Rural
chorale, with orchestral and organ Landscape" by Charles F. Daubigaccompaniment , is a popular fea- noy, typical of tho work of this artture of many Grorman concerts , but ist of the ]Jq,rbij .on School who was
it has never until now boon per- a precursor of Impressionism , and
formed in this country. Under tho "October Morning ", by Alfred Sisdirection of Dr, Wilholin Fiedller, loy. Tho latter is of special importwho brought tho Kraus Symphony ance because ib is tho first oil paintin C Minor to Colby and tho con- ing of Fronoli Impressionist origin
tinent last spring, tho Colby Gloo
to come to the collogo for an exClub gave a magnificently impressive performance, Tho soloists , Shan- tended poi'iotl of timo, It is hi ghly
non McCuno, Lynn Kimball , Dave characteristic of tho animated scones
Gustafson , and llobert Mnndell all which the Impressionists captured
did n fino job , An exciting piooo of with thoir technique of brolcon color.
music in an outstanding performAll four of thoso works -will bo on
ance;, lo Laudi proved to bo ono of
tho high points of. tho ..Oalfcy Music pxhib.iti qn at tho Bixlor. OoJitor unti l
Department' s program for tho year. mid-December,

Colby Art Museum
Loaned Art works

LETTER TO EDITOR

Continued from Page Two
which can seriously affect the relationship between the alumnae and
the College. •
Very sincerely,
Dana Robinson, '47
To the Editor : .
Ruefully I admit that on 'reading
one of the letters in. the November
17 issue of the ECHO, I ra'n hurriedly to my crammed waste basket
to see what it was in the previous
issue I had overlooked. Both the
article on the "fictitious colloquiem " and the one entitled "Beautification Project Underway " (Nov.
10) considerably tickled my risibilities. Seeing these two, an opinion
I have recently held was well-confirmed : that the ECHO has become
a far more palatable newspaper than
it was when I was a freshman —
that it has a little liveliness and
does not limit itself soley to what
OUGHT, out of "good t ast e," to
be printed. It is a credit to Colby
that it can print a humorous fact
now so com mon in Colby parlance
that it has ceased to excite event
the most sexually retarded of our
STUDENTS. No, I guess the real
credit is in giving the "old saw" a
new edge. As to the "fictitious colloq ui em ", I doubt very seriously if
the members of the faculty who
were mentioned are so eff ete as to
pressure the editor into his needlessly obsequious regretting of the
printing of the articles. We must
assume then that the pressure came
from more august sources. If such
criticism MUST be adhered to, is
there a reason why the editor cannot print some such complementary
statement as "The following does
not necessarily reflect the views of
the editor"!
Hypothetically, Colby students
are being prepared for a world of
men and women — not five and six
year olds. And wheij the "powers
that be" set themselves up to judge
when the press is to be "free" and
when not ; or what is good taste and
what is is "poor taste", we are at
best tending towards a real and
frightening decadence of spirit and
intellect .
I am not here suggesting that
the ECHO print "Tropic of Cancer "
(at least not until a legal decision
is reached) ; but if this newspaper
is to be flat-footedly squashed by
quotations from Reader's Digest
and pompous phrases such as "poor
taste", then we are on. the road to
real decay of civilization — a decay
of the mind : if we once forget that
teachers are men and are as worthy
of a gentle "ribbing " as the next

fellow, and if we try to pretend that
sex does not exist on the Colby campus (it does ! yes, it does!), then
we may all turn into cretins,
hunched arid squinting ' over our bible of ,good taste : Reader's Digest.
I am proud to say that I feel the
two articles do reflect on us: both
as a group with a sense of humor
not just limited to tea-time jokes,
and as a group which does not seek
hypocrisy in the guise of reflection
and good judgement. It is my sincere hope that neither student, nor
teacher, nor trustee, nor father, nor
mother, nor janitor, nor'cook will
be drawn to following such reason,
for in it lies the narrow, bigotted
and backward.
A college newspaper may have as
its goal, "perspective"; a wide view
of college life. And although it may
never achieve this goal , I hope the
ECHO will keep open something
wider than a pin hole to peak at
Colby through.
Adam Fisher
LETTER TO EDITOR

Congratulations on "Beautifica^
tion Project Underway." I feel this
is a clever, mature type of article
which honestly reflects the growing
sophistication of -Colby's " student
body.
It is unfortunate "that people with
Reader 's Digest-co-ndensed minds
should regret this higher level of
journalism and I hope their influence will not affect Colby's incipient
emergence from the woods (although, admittedly, the search for
truth leads back to the woods —
even the woods behind the water
tower) .
Peter Cross
Freedom of the press was again
brought to our attention this past
week , in the Colby ECHO. However, I am wondering tonight ( if
some of the last issues of the ECHO
were not a misuse of this priceless
.
freedom.
Two years ago in the Saturday
Evening Post I ran across the following quotation .from Cr. J. P.
Laurence, President of Patchek College, vvo'rld famous explorer and
noted lecturer.
I do not believe the greatest
threat to our future is from guided
missies or fallout radiation. As the
famous poet said "we at out own

!

In the last issue of the ECHO
there appeared a letter whose author did not approve of the unofficial connotation of Colby Family for
the students and staff here on Mayflower Hill. For me this term had
real meaning during the Thanksjgiving recess. <
There were few students remaining' afc Colby, and, at times, the
minutes did seem to drag along ;
However, the DICE fraternity, particularly Messers , Columbia, Dille,
and Besson, was kind enough to invite an Independent to their house
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
evenings in order to relax and "watch
television. The type of hospitality
shown by this fraternity demonstrates to me we are able to be a
Colby Family.
Sincerely,
Dave Johnson, '64
LETTER TO EDITO R
STANDING IN THE DRAFT

Now I suppose a lot of yon out of
state college boys are really sweating that draft notice — I have to
laugh.
After having to put up with all
the horse collar that is aimed at the
Pine Tree State at long last the
shoe is on the other foot.
Now it's not that I don't want
to be a Downeast Dogface . . . I'm
proud' of Maine's tradition of sending her finest to the front . . . and
it's no secret , that during, the last
war only half came back — we lost
more men than any other .Northern
¦

Tailors , Cleaners & Dyers
|
> , Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes
!
22
Main
St.
Watorvillo
\

However, I too would like to finish up school and , being a native of
Maine, I reap some advantages ; for
instance : the last three guys who
were> drafted off Reskegan Island
were kicked out of the service after
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NEW RACIAL

Continued from Page One
him with his fists .
Smith doubled over and ducked
his head under a rain of blows to
the back of the neok, the shoulder, and stomach. "I'll kill , him!"
yelled the white.
The assailants then shoved and
kicked the students through the
door. They fled on the sidewalk and
out into the street , where their
taxi stood ' waiting.
(The New York Times ; The Philadelphia Inquirer. )

USNSA ACTIVE

Continued from Page Three
relations. Smaller regional conferences are also- held.
The International Commission has
concentrated this year on efforts to
aid in the • establishment or the
Peace Corps. The USNSA prepared
the student section of the original
study on the feasibility of a Peace
Corps which was conducted by Colorado State University Research.
Center. The International Commission has also been given a mandate
by the USNSA to study and .' spread
information about the University
situation in Cuba, where the academic freedom of the students and
faculty has been ruthlessly suppressed by the Castro regime,
Because the so-called conservative movement led ; by William F.
Buckley and the Young Americans
for Freedom failed to influence the
National Student Congress of the
USNSA held this past summer at
Madison, Wisconsin, an attempt is
now being made, particularly by
Fulton Lewis HI, to organize a
new and presumably more "conservative" student association which.
would reflect the "true" vieVs of
the USNSA, it will be interesting to.
American students. One, the Student Committee to Accurate National Representation , has already
contacted fifty campuses , arid it is
expected that other attempts to
form student associations will continue to be made. With over half
the college -and university students
of America presently represented by
USNSA, -it will be interesting to
see if any new organization can
attract student support based on a
conservative program .

Savings Bank

j

COLBY STUDENT

TR 2-0731

REV. MclNERNEY

Continued from Page Three
for "its outstanding contribution in
serving member fraternities , its institution arid community."
It was cited as the outstanding
council in schools with fourteen to
twenty-four fraternities. The awards
committee .also cited the high scholastic average fraternity men at Oklahoma State as well as in several
school and community projects
sponsored by the council.
Other awards went to the councils at Ohio State University and
Tufts University.

STU-G CONSIDERS

Continued from Page One
by IFC ; the chairman of the Panhellenic Council together with one
other representative elected by Panhellenic ; the editor of the ECHO ;
and three men's independent representatives, provided that 50% of
the independent men participate in
the voting for the upperclassmen in
the fall. The Social Chairman and
NSA co-ordinator . shall .be voting
members of the Council.
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three weeks . . . .It wasn't that they
had pacifist notions of pinko inclin-»
ations — Man, these guys were just
plain stupid 1 So., Reskegan is given
a pretty, wide berth by the Board .
Still, just to be sure that I!.d. have
a chance to finish schoolj I went
uptown to see the secretary oi the
local Board. I'd been kinda unsuccessful in my attempts to ring up
the three members of the Board , itself. She was typing when I entered
—. an elderly, sympathetic ' lady.
"I've jgot a question and I can't
find any of the Board," I remarked.
"Grone duck huritin' " she said.
"Don't make no difference, anyhow ;
I run things here."
"Look here then,"- I continued ;
"I'm going to school up Waterville
way and I've just beeii classified
I'-A. I'd like to finish up."
"Don't you worry none," ; she
said. "We've got plenty of others
to draw frorOy "
"You mean I can finish my stud"
" .. ' " ,
ies?".
. .." "'7 ..
.
.
"Certainly " .
"Gee. Mom, thank a lot. ". .
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HART' S
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cost die." I think it will die when
the spiritual forces which make us
to be right fade away. Kinsey Brenner pointed out that 19 of 21 civilizations have died not from within
but from conquest without. This
frigid attitude our nation lias is in
the long run detrimental in the cold
war. It will happen slowly, in the
quiet and the dark , and will happen
with us unaware."
Pete Weeks
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"SLEEP OF PRISONERS"
Continued from Page One
iel Kirk of the Colby English Department. ¦ The cast of four , who
])la,y the four prisoners as well as
the Biblical figures, consists of Tom
Curtis, Tony - Mainero, Stan Kramer , and "Charles Angell. Christopher
Fry, author of the " drama, is
known for his effective blending of
idiomatic English with free verse
form , and this play is a fine example of his m oving^ 'often light and
witty style. It is interesting to
observe how the sparkling flow of
the dialogue serves to intensify the
extreme tension and excitement of
the action. In every respect , this
performance of A Sleep of Prisoners
will be a rewarding and enlight ening experience for all.
Ski instruction will be offered
twice a wee!, this winter to Colby
students by Austrian-born Werner J. Hothbac'her,who is director of tho Sugarloaf Ski School at
Kingfield. He will also coach the
varsity and freshman ski teams.
Rothbacher is meeting Colby
students for group lessons on
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.
A professional instructor since
1950,the 33 year old Rothbacher
studied at the Austrian National
Ski School at Arlberg. FoJIowing graduation from the University of Graz (Austria) in 1952,
he was awarded a Fulbright
scholarship to enroll af Springfield (Wlass.) College. Upon his
return to Austria, Rothbacher
taught school in Salzburg and
Worked toward his doctorate in
history at Graz and Vienna. .

STU-G REPORTS

Continu ed from Page Two
In conjunction with this, a .complete re-evaluation and defining of
appropi-iation policy will be undertaken at the first meeting of the
next semester.
2. It ; was brought to the attention of tlie Council that continued
vandalism on the part of Colby men
has resulted in disengagement " of
the lighting system on the path to
the women's dormitories. It is emphasized that this lighting is necessary to the safety of travel on the
path especially with the frozen winter conditions. IFC and Men's Judiciary will envoke consideration of
this
problem.
Buildings
and
Grounds is reluctant to continually
replace the fixtures because of the
expense involved.
3. A two point Workshop recommendation was read urging :
a. Frequent Student Government sponsorship of free weekend
entertainment.
b. Consideration of an honor system.
4. The Council accepted a proposed scholastic honor system to be
presented to the Student body for
action at tlie time of the constitutional revisions vote. The results of
the student vote will be the Stu-G
recommendation advanced to the
Administrative Committee and faculty for action.
5. The name of the Forensic
Council lias been changed to the
Debating Club.
6. Consideration of Student Government sponsored scholarships will
be made next semester .
7. Unless need arises for a special
meeting of Student Government

Eating Turtle Soup
In The SPA

there will be no meetings during the
January Plan, This is mainly because extensive off campus student
study would- make it difficult to
maintain a quorum. Also, it would
be improper for Stu-G to act on
matters concerning the entire camStrange and odious as the ways of man may be, m some of his
pus if the body weren't here to ex^
press . general campus opinion. The habits may nonetheless be found solace, of a sort, and even a kind of
next meeting of Student Govern- beauty, for the open-minded. Odd it is to consider eating a solace—
ment will be the first Monday of the for too often do we hurtle through our meals as though they were to
second semester.
be our last on earth, and we with an appointment half an hour ago ;
Since there was no further businand odd, too, to think of eating as a kind of beauty — when food
ess, the meeting was ajourned at
en masse is all we generally see, counter, a somewhat dazed look on
9 :45 p.m.
through our bookishly bloodshot his face, ordering turtle soup.
Respectfully submitted ,
eyes. And yet , is not this strange- About him , heads turned to view
Nancy Kudriavetz , Sec.
ness strange itself , this oddness it- this manner of man. He grew white,
self an oddity ; of our three basic but persisted. The soup was served
needs , eating seems to he the one and , holding it and four crackers
most conspicuously neglected ; we gingerly, even tenderly, in his tremThe second Maine Crafts ex- choose our dress with exquisite care, bling hand , he edged his way
hibition, featuring the works of our homes and furnishings with tre- through the crowd toward a rear
the Haystack Mountain School pidation and anticipation, and eat. booth . There he sat , in contemplaof Crafts, Deer Isle, and 17' We eat anything, radishes , toma- tion , spoon poised in his right hand ,
Maine artists, opened Dec. 4 at toes, potato-chips , sausage, sar- crackers nervously crumbling in his
the Bixler Art Center. The show ; dines, ketchup, roast-beef , and left. Those in the booth with him
will close Dec. 22.
sweet-meats, eat without thinking, were silent, staring intently at the
without pausing to enjoy the slith- bowl , waiting for the spoon to drop
Abbott Meader, a member of
ering down our throat of a bloody into the soup. An ash dropped from
the art department in charge of
sirloin , or a piece of lettuce drown- the end of a cigarette 'to the table,
arrangements , described the exed in olive oil and vinegar, or a where, a gust of wind froiri the sudhibition as "presenting a variety !
denly opened door blew it to the
kernel of corn.
'of objects which incorporate funo- |
floor ; the spoon started it descent
The occasion when we do pause to
i tion and design in unique com—and
, filled now , it ascent to the
[ bination." The showing includes notice what we ai-e eating is all too
waiting
mouth of the white-faced
i examples of contemporary weav- rare ; rarer still is the occasion on
boy. Silence. The ' spoon dropped
ing, woodworks , graphics , jewei- which we choose with care our
slowly back to the bowl , emptied
meal. Such an event deserves com|ry, and ceramics.
now , as color returned to the boy 's
memoration ; the decay of sensibili1 Francis Merritt , director of the
cheeks. He smiled. Those in the
ties deserves recording. On a bright
i Haystack School and a member day last week late in the after- booth , in a symbolic return to the
,
|of the advisory board of the ! noon we were in the Spa our community of joys characteristic of
,
,
| Friends of Art of Colby, lectured j stomach clamoring rather nasally our primitive but earth y forebears ,
dipped ceremonial spoons into the
at a preview of the exhibition on
| Sunday, December 3 under the for sustenance. There we stood , soup with him to taste. We could
about to be very hungry, when we see the birth of a now consciousness
|auspices of that group.
saw him , leaning heavily over the of what food should be: an alwaysnew experience, a step toward the
brink of disaster and over the
brink of humanity.
Continued on Page TNine
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Home Style Cooking
American & Syrian Food

;
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- Located At

;
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60 TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioning
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BERRY'S
STATIONERS

j
|
|
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DENNISON SUPPLIES
STUDIO GREETING CARDS
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS
Sales - Service - Rental
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

| 170 Main Street
i Waterville, Maine
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"T a reyto n's Dual Filte r in duas partes divisa est !"
a \ (Crazy
/ n ' Legs)
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1 says Sextus
Cup winner.
Cato, Bacchus
A
"There are lots of filter cigarettes around," says Crazy Legs,
e pluribus unuiri stands out—Dual Filter Tarey ton. -For
¦"but
the best taste of the best tobaccos, try Tareylon—one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus!"
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The world's most famous YMCA invites
you to its special holiday programs.
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Clean , comfortable ancl inexpen-

sive accommodations for young
men and groups of all sizes are
available.
Kates: $2.50-$2,G0 single; $4.00*
$4.20 double.
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Late Providence Goal Ties Colby , 3-3;
Mules Five Edges U. of Maine, 76-74
Mules Maul Dartmouth
In Opening Game 11-0

Baby Mules Six
Brandeis Squeaks Out
Edge St. Dominic's Opener In Final Seconds
BY MORGAN M c GINLEY
In Overtime ,4-3
Colby's powerful varsity basketball team persistently pressed
• Bill Gates blasted home the gamewinning goal in sudden death, overtime to give the Baby Mules Six
a 4-3 victory in the season's opener over a powerful St. Dominic's
squad here last Saturday before a
crowd of about 700.

Peter Archer ( 1 1 ) and brother Mike scramble f o r the puck in fron t
of the Dartmouth goal, last Saturday.

BY BRUCE LYTLE

EXTRA ! Colby battled Providence College to a 3-3 tie in a thrill-

ing hockey game here last Tuesday in sudden-death overtime. Dave

Sveden , Murray Daley, and Elwyn Duchrow sparked the Mules with
goals, while Bob McBride led the defensernen with a brilliant game.
Goalie Frank Step henson was fantastic in the nets as he kicked-out
26 shots. Coach Tack Kellev said to the g-nalie after the erame. "You
were at your best tonight. " Providence's Dan Hornstein also was
brilliant in goal, kicking out 34
Mule shots. Ray Moonej-, Marshall
Tschida , and Louis Lamoriello
scored for the visitors.
Providence jumped off to a quick ,
start at 35 seconds of the first period as Mooney converted a rebound
off the screen into the goal. The
period ended with the opposition enjoying a one-goal lead. However ,
Dave Sveden needed only 20 seconds in the second period to tie , the
score for the Mules at 1-1. Colby
continued to press , until a rash of
penalties hit them late in the period. Dispite Stephenson 's acrobatic
Continued on Page Eight

Frosh Five Defeat
Thornton? 74-50,
In opening Game

by GAVIN SCOTT
The Freshman Five Avon their
first game of the season as they
trounced Thornton Academy 74-50.
The game took place at Colby on
December 2.
The first period was completely
dominated by the Blue and Gray ,
They worked the ball well and hit
on most of their shots. With the
close of the period the score stood
Continued on Page Seven

Colby outpassed , outshot , and
outfought the Maine State Champs
all the way, but at the end of three
periods of play the game stood all
even at 3-3. The Mules, in the sudden death overtime period, put
their heads together , and came up
with 5 minutes and 18 seconds of
some of the greatest clutch hockey
seen at Colby in recent years.
Throughout the contest Colby's
defensive play was brilliant. In the
wild second period the Mules were
twice shy two men , for 40 seconds
and 70 seconds respectively. Bruce
Davey, Bob Doyle and Tom Yeager
not only froze the puck during the
first shortage , but managed to get a
shot at the opposite goalie. Seconds
after the Mules recovered a man ,
Yeager received a penalty and again
Colby was two men shy. This time
Doyle combined with Oates and Al
Pletsch to freeze the puck. So well
did tljey do their work that goalie
Larry Sawler had only one save during this itme.

Maine's Black Bears and wound up on the winning side of a 76-74
score in the Maine Field House Monday night.
The idea behind the pressure philosophy was that Little All-American Skip Chappelle had to be slowed down. When the final buzzer
sounded, the great guard had added 25 points to his all-time Maine

Macomber and
Leobs Receive
Athletic Awards

scoring record, but he had been so

badgered 'and bullied by the tough
Colby defense that he had engineered few of the fast breaks and
precision passes which Orono fans
are accustomed to see him make.
Indeed , Dennis ELinne, Don Oberg,
and Bil Leighton lived with-Chapby P H I L BRUCE
pelle throughout the game, and the
Both Colby's Administration Maine star simply could not set up
and faculty have fallen into the his taller teammates under the baslime-light in recent weeks as Mr. ket.
William A. Macomber and Mr. And the Colby defense didn't end
Gilbert ( Mike) Loebs have re- there. Kenny Stone, 6'5" sophoceived awards from the sports more,, cleaned the backboards with
world.
authority for the Mules. ' Not only
Mr. Macomber , Colby's director did Stone dominate the def ensive
of adult education and former Colby boards along with Tink "Wagner and
student and athlete, was recently Ken Fedexman, but also he got
honored by the Maine Association numerous tip-in shots under his own
of Football Officials. Mr. Macomber basket.
retired as secretary-treasurer of the
COLBY SENT the Black Bears
association this fall.
off the floor in a state of shock at
In recognition of his twenty-five the half. While the Mainers were
years of faithful service, Mr. Mac- down by eight points, 37-29, they
omber was awarded a handsome were hardly finished. They came
trophy. The award was made for roaring back in the second half ,
his "unselfish and devoted service shooting brilliantly and pressing
to Maine secondary school foot- the Mules all over the court. But if
St. Dom's scored first on their
ball , which contributed immeasur- Maine shot well, the Williamsmen
first shot of the game — a hard
ably
to the development and growth were just as good ; and on defense,
blast from .20 feet- , out on • which
bf the Maine Association of Foot- the - Mules kept Chappelle bottled
Sawler was screened and had no
ball Officials". A dinner in Mr. up.
chajjtice. Fletsch tied it up at 6 :05
Macomber's honor was held at the ¦ Maine came on strong and whitof the first period on two nicely
W orster House in Hallowell for the tled the lead away by the closing
executed passes from Oates and
presentation of the award.
minutes. But when the peril was
Davey.
Mr. Loebs, Colby's varsity soc- the greatest , the Mules were most
THE MULES DEMONSTRATED cer coach , was recently named pres- poised. Stone hit a foul shot to put
the potency of their power play as ident of the New England Soccer Colby ahead by tw o points with
Morneau crashed a shot from the League.
seconds to go. After that Maine got
Mr. Loebs, who w as instrumental tw o shots at the hoop but c ould not
blue line into the far corner of the
net at 1:30 of the second period. The in getting soccer started and rec- cash in. And when the Blue and
Mules then became rough and as a
Continued on Page Seven
i
Continued on Page Seven
result saw Roger Sinclair of St.
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Do All Your Christmas
Shopping At Canaan
House
We have something for
every member of your
family and friends. Unusual, imported cards,,
jewelry, hand knitted
sweaters from • Den
mark, ties and salad
bowls, toys and casseroles — All designed for
better living —-> and giv-
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lays until 9 p.m.

Sundays 12 to 5
Always Plenty Of
Parking !
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MULE KICKS

BRANDEIS
Continued
from Page Six
.
Gray captured the second rebound,
it was all over.
. What was most pleasurable was
that the victory was a team effort.
Stone, who was brilliant off both
boards , hit the nets for 25 points.;
and Dave . Thaxter , Wagner, and
-Tederman contributed 16, 10, 13
points respectively.
As a point of interest , this game
was the first of two such ColbyMaine games to ... be televised this
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BY BRUCE HERTZ, Assistant Sp orts Editor
The year is 1936 , the place is Colby College, and the game is football. Whitney Wright, president of Phi Delta'Theta , is digging in at
defensive end. It was to be a good year for Wright and at the end of
the season he would gain recognition with a starting spot on the AH-

Maine team.

.. Last Monday, Naval Officer Captain Whitney Wright was named to
the.Sports Illustrated Silver Anniversary/ All-America. Sixty , colleges
and universities nominated candidates for selection of . ..1961 ex-gridders who played their last collegiate
game in 1936. The candidates were
judged on the quality of their pror
fessional records and general.effectiveness , during the intervening 25
years since they participated in college- football. She winners received
their trophies — in the shape of silver goal posts —-at the National
Football Hall of Fame Dinner in
New York on December 5, where
President Kennedy was the keynote
speaker. Wright was nominated by
Colby and is Colby's fi rst gridder to
make the team. •
THE COMMITTEE OF JUDGES
consisted of Harold Florsheim, president of the Florsheim Shoe Company, Attorney General Robert F.
Kennedy, Chairman of the Football
Foundation and Hall of Fame Chester J. LaRoche, Ralph McGill, Editor of the Atlanta Constitution and
last year's Lovejoy Award recipient,
and former Vice-President Richard
Nixon. Filling out the remainder of
the board are Richard S. Reynolds,
Jr., President of the Reynolds Metal Company, Chairman of the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission, Dr.
Glenn T. peaborg, President of Sinclair Oil Company, Edward L.
Steinger , Chairman of th e Bank of
America Jesse W. Tapp , President
of Trans World Airlines Charles C.
Tillinghast, Jr., a'nd .John R. Wanamaker, Chairman of John Wanamaker. Green Bay Packers Coach
Vince Lombardi and Oklahoma University's Bud "Wilkinson as well as
important business executives , educator-, government leaders , surgeons^ a congressman , and a scientist were among the notables elected to the club.
Besides being an All-Maine end ,

THE

Captain Whitney K. Wright
U. S. Na vy
and track teams. He maintained a
high B average and was a member
of the dean's list in his freshman
and senior years. After v graduating
from ' Colby he went to ' work for
General Electric and entered the
Navy in 1938. As a Navy pilot during the war he received the Navy
Cross, Distinguished Flying Cross,
Legion of Merit , the Purple Heart,
four gold stars, and Air Medal three
stars. His squadron sank 79 vessels
equaling 50, 600 tons and 115 merchant vessels and downed to total of
150 planes. For outstanding valour
his squadron twice received the
Presidential Citation.
COLBY ALUMNI SECRETARY
Elsworth Millet , a close friends of
Wright , said of his gridiron talent ,
"One of the best ends at Colby in
the past 35 years. He was a great
team man and a tireless worker."
Of Wright's career at Colby, Millet
said that Wright always put the
college ahead of anything else.
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THREE COLBY SPE C IAL S
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NOT so

as Brandeis squeaked out a very
close 78-76 win in the final seconds
to play to spoil the Mules' hopes for
winning the opener.
And to add insult to injury, it
was a former pupil of Coach Lee
Willi am s : who defeated him. Phil
Phil lips played for Coach Williams
just ten years - ago, and then came
back to display a new stategem in
basketball —: the two-platoon system — to defeat his former boss.
After jumping to an early first
half lead, the Mules' attack faltered and the Mules found themselves behind b'y three, points at the
half , 39-36. Brandeis gradually increased its lead in the second half
with about six minutes to go in the
game, they were ahead 69-60.
The Mules would not give up,
though , and with just 0 :18 left on
the clock , Thaxter tied the . score
at 76 all. But the Judges were hot
to be denied and tallied with 0 :05
left on a layup . By the time Colby
could have a time-out called , there
was less than one second left in the
game. The Mules made a gallant last
ditch effort, but j u st couldn 't
change the scoreboard.
The Williamsmen resume
state
3nmut
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series competition tomorrow evening
when they take on the Bates Bobcats at 8:15 in the fieldhouse. There
is a frosh game against Durfee High
School at 6 :30.

. FROSH FIVE
Continued from Page Six
at 24-6.
y_n the second period the story
changed somewhat, however. - The
Colby second team couldn't seetn to
get started. Meanwhile ' Thornton
was putting on a scoring spree led
by Steve Staples w_ao put in seven
straight baskets. This left the lialf
time score =: at. :36-32 ,, in favor of
Colby.
The Baby Mules regained superiority in the second half , however.
Once again they put on an impressive scoring attack that left
them with a 74-50 margin at the
close of the game. It must be said ,
however, that Thornton put up a
good showing. They had spirit and
drive throughout tlie game.
Thie high scorer for the Blue and
Gray was Jim • Champlin ' with 19
points. Behind him- was Bob Burn
Continued on Page Eight
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FOR UNCHALLENGED
VALUES .... SHOP

Waterv ille, Ma ine

180 SI LVER ST. .

'

WERE

Captain Wright is presently serv- p-BBwH S^,! terJtmvia • ia ^Ht unr$mitt '— -^»
ing with the Air Di vision of the
Open Daily Till 10:90 p.m.
Supreme Headquarters Allied PowPLENTY OF FREE PARKI NG
ers in Europe (SHAPE) in Paris.
21 College Avenue
He is married to the former Louise
Weeks , daughter of Colby professor
Lester Weeks. Mr, and Mrs.
Wright have a daughter , Jeanne.

ROLLINS-DUN HAM
CO MPANY

GREENHOUSE

MULES

f ortun ate - tw o ni ght befor e, though,

Colby and the Colby ECHO sincerely and v proudly congratulate
Captain Wright upon receiving this
meritous honpr. This is not only a
MACOMBER , LOEBS
tribute to Captain Wright , bu t a
Continued from .Page Six
fine compliment to his alma mater.
ognized in Maine schools and col- Wright played on tho
Mule hockey
leges , was named to his new position on November %8. During his
coaching career at Colby, Loebs has
led tho Mule soccer t eams to an Mr. Loebs has done a great deal
impressive 41-2-1 record , including
to brin g soccer to its pr esent level
three years of N.O.A.A. competiof respect. He is recognized as
tion.
A student and soccer player for founder of tho Central Maine Socfour years at Springfield College, cer Officials Association .

FLO'S

¦
year *. • . • " . ¦: ' . .' •

Last week , the Mule gridders
receive d three awa rds. Dick Bon*
alewicz was named first team
tackle on the 1961 All -Small College North team of the Eastern
Collegiate Athletic Conference He was named to the same position on the All-Maine team.
Bruce Waldman , Colby ' s sophomore end , was elected to the
United Press International New
England Small College team.
Halfback Bruce Kingdon won a
spo t on the second team , while
at the. same time he made the
All-Maine first team for the
¦
¦
third straight year. . ' :. ' < y .
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Students, faculty \
and other members ' «, , *¦* y "
of college tribe get, ^" "
plenty sood service at plwuy Jew
fates. "All because Sheraton ';> spccial ratea help Buck travel </<y
long way. If you're huntiiV, t<x
travel bargains — you 'll f t o d
Sheraton Hotels the best place to
<rtay< .
Qenerous group rates arrwryd
for teams, clubs and,other 1>-x
college groups on the move. '*y ^ '¦
¦ Get these diocounts at any oi'
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U.S.A.,
Hawaii an d "Canada by prrewntinfi
a Sheraton Cord. To , est a
Sheraton I.D. Card or V\]c.\My
Quest Card with credit privileges, write us. Please staU wh'j rc
you are a full time faculty member
or student.
A
Mr. Pat rick Groan
Collot jo Relations Pept,
ftw f M
She raton Corporation
b\4j b
470 Atlan tic Avenue ;
Vvf i
\J f U Bosto n 10, Mass.
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OTHER PA RKAS
White Stag and others

$19.95 to $45.00
from $19.95 to $4000.

Stretch Pants

THE STORE FOR MEM AND BOY*

LJEViJNE'S

IDB

1

WHERE WOMEN LIKE TO SHOP ^rZHT

WHERE CO LBY BO YS MEET
Ludy '21

.

Pacy '27

Howie '4l

LATE PROVIDENCE GOAL

Continued from Page Six
saves, TBchida converted a. pass from
Lamoriello to give Providence a
2-1 lead at 17:60. The second period
ended this way.
With Dufchrow sparking the offense and McBride the defense, the
Mules stormed back to go ahead on
goals by Daley and Duchrow. Golby
led 341, but Providence becarfle determined to win this game. Going
to the six-men attack and leaving
their goal empty, they got the
equalizer "p^hen Lamoriello scored
with 20 seconds remaining to send
the game into overtime! with the
score tied 3-3.
This last? ten minute sudden-death
period gaw\ hqtb goalies rise to the
pressure surrounding them. The
Providence ne^minder stopped serr
era! close ehpts depriving the Mules
of a jyin. Howeyer, with two mia^
utes remaining, Stephenson made
the save of the year as he stopped
Tschida on a. clear breakaway and
preserved the 3.3 tie.
COLBY TAKES DARTMOUTH
RON RYAN , Elwyn Duchrow,
and Dave Sveden combined for eight
goals and 14 assists for 22 points in
leading the Golby varsity hockey
team to an 11-0 rout over highly
rated Baatmouth hef6 last Saturday. The game marked tho opeiifiig
N.C.A.A. encounter for the Mules
this season.
B.,yan scored four goals and assisted on five more to tie a Colby single-game scoring record .of nini_J
points. Duchrow chipped in with a
three goal "hat trick". Defense-

Ha rold B. Berdeen

Job , Novelty & Social Printing
"We Give You Service "
Telephone TR 3-3434
Waterville
; 88 Pleasant St.
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GET Y0UR CAR READY
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For Mow and the Fail Season ! j
Com plete Repair Service
j
For All Cars
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College Week

1962

bigger , busier ,
\£ ^ b ett er t han ever!
• In- ormnl welcoming dnnco to start
tlio fun,
• Colle/jo Day nt tho Beach,..tho
biggest beach pnrty of tho year.
• All-day cruise to historic S^.
George. Luncheon, Calypso mu sic ,
Gomboy Dancers.
• Round Robin Tennis Tournament.
• Collogo Week GolC Competition .

• Collogo Talent Revue,
• Fun Festival with jazz concerts,
choral groups, danco contests.
Luncheon,
Barbecue
•
• Sightseeing.
• Special Golf and Tennis Trophies.
ATX YOURS AT NO CHARGE

Tho BERUVBUBA

Trade Dovolopmont Board
620 Fifth Avo., Now York 20. N. Y.-

maii Don Young added two goals to
the Colby cause, while Sveden and
John Choate scored one apiece.
In two previous . non-N.C.A.A.
games up at the University of New
Brunswick, the Mules wer© defeated
November 26 by the score 4-3, and
the following night 4-1. Ron ityah
collected three goals in this series,
while Mike Archer picked up the
only otlier Mule tally.
As for the Dartmouth game, tlie
Mules out=-ska.ted and out hustled
the opposition right from the Start.
Sveden AM. Duchrow ficoifed goalf
Within seven seconds at the Seven
minute mark to give the Mules a
two-goal lead. Ryaa _3fe6r6d his HOA
goal of the evening at the nineteen
minute mark with a solo dash iip -his
right \ying to give the Mules a 34)
lead going into the second period .
THE

MIDDLE

SESSION saw

Colby maintain its high-geared atr
tack and literally skate -Dartmouth
off the . ice. Ryan and _3uchr&w
scored back to- back goals at -the
two-.ni.iute . ni-ifk, and the Mules
led 5-0. Four minutes later, Duchrow became the first Colby playe r
t o score a "hat trick" this season
with a drive blasted past a now
bewijdeired Dartmol|tix goalie. A -Don
Young slapshot uppied the "Mules*
margin to seven goals where it re7
mained for the rest of the second
period.

GAMES THIS WE EKEND
TONIGHT

Varsity hockey vs. Hamilton,
8 :p(q

v .

v

TOMORROW
Frosh hockey vs. Lewiston H.S.
3 :30
/
Frosh B.B. vs. DiirfiSe H.S., 6:30
Varsit y B.B. vs. Vates , 8:15

The third period saw Dartmouth
yteld four inbre goals to the highflying Mules. Ryan scored two to
earn a four-gdal' ''ba,t trifck'U Don
Young blasted his second goal from
the blue line and John Choate Scored
his first varsity goal as Colby completed the rout of thb Dartmouth
Indian sextet ll-?0;
THE MULES WILL PLAT tonight at 8 p.nii ip Alfond Arena
against an exciting Hamilton College team. Though losing to Norwich
last Saturday 4-2, Hamjltbn should
show inapr.pyement over last year?s
squad. Many of their scoring players are beginning tq show hockey
maturity. Coach Greg Bratt's most,
excising skater is senior Bat McDonald, a three year veteran .who
will be doing\ his best t6 prevent
Colby 's "Productj oh Line" from
breaking loose. It should be an exciting contest.

FROSH FIVE

Continued from Pages Seven
''' '
""
"
with 16.
THE BABY MULES knight not
find victory so easy however, when
they take on Durfse High School on
the 12th of December. Coach Win?
kin said he thought Durfee had
a gdod ch-lrice of being State chainps
of Mass. THjriee of the live starters
oh the team were at "Bob Cousy's
summer camp for outstanding high
school players. They are M. Papoulaj W. Berube, and B. Machado.
All three boys made th& camp's
all star team. Berube took high
scoring honors and Papoula was
bn
aecpntl highest r^bouiider
the
,v
tiafi £,:'' T_j-J :' ' e*iier ^pjij ^ r 0ai
ri-^ .o^ ' t^a^riifi t fi ^'lt ^ Dp7
Giif e^j friJlhlJf- ipf ''j i6p,'sj ^: Mtii0
'"

''

&$&£. . ' ' fy& & v h^&i4^"'&^B
__

Gmyi and DleiW_iiai: Gdafeh Wife
kih; ^ho las -j c-aehi-ig at ihe camp
and who had ia good chance to 6bservg w$ th^eg btbys fi36pfci pjji|d
ab ove , also said that Durfee should
have a viery gdod all roiind -ball
team.
The Baby Mules will really have
their hands full with Durfee! It
f hould proye to be an excellent
game.

BABY MULES

Continued from 7Pag§ Six
he count >t 2-2
Dom'S kn.^t ' t
at
4 :5i: No further scOrirlg was done
in -that period , but without Sawler'b
gfteat savfe ^h51e without a stick, the
score might well have been 3-2. Tp
save, Sawler leaped from hi|9 cag$,
blockedj and then pounced on the
puck.
Colby wasted no time scoring in
the third period. Davey took an
Oa-tes pass and flipped it by the beWldet-^d jgbalie at 0 :35." 'Siiiblsl-i-,
who played a great gabte for Sti
Doni's, ' wa_ responsible for ihe
equalizer; He stiolfei ihe puck at Heiiter ice, skated around the defense
and clipped tt» Burt Belisle who beat
tbife felled Sitwteir;
1$ is surprising , but Colby dqinihated play'iii ttie first two periods
bj it coiild only find the range twic6.
The line of JPletsch' Davey. bj iA
Oates nieshed brilliantly together.
The defence was excellpiitj the goat
teuding, even bettef. This "was '
^
tpam effort , no player played ppojr
lyj The Baby Mules' next encounter
ife with Iiewiston Iligh tomorrow hk.
3 :30 here.

TONIGHT :..IN.-PERSON
COLBY'S FEMALE MULE TRAIN !

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: LOREN GERGEMS
Three years ago he was an economics major in college.
Today he is a salesman introducing B ell System products
and services to business executives. Ldreri Gergeris and
his sales staff have improved the j eommunications Efficiency
of many firms by analyzing ' their operations and rec-

dmiriendiiig advanced Bell System products and service.
Loren Gergehs jrf ^fountain States Telephon e & Telegraph Company, and the other yotmg men lik«s him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout tire country, help
make your communications service jthe' /finest in the world.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPARES
| |
||

W. A* A. Plans
Athletic Program
During January

by-day" schedule will be distributed
to all girls who are interested.
Colby's WAA chapter has been
extremely active throughout the
semester, especially those girls on
the honorary hockey team. On November 18, Nancy Ela, Craig Millett ,
Barby Chamberlain , Ann Willi ams,
Donna Brown , Debbie T)avis, Carol
Christy, Judy Fassett, Marg . Mattraw , Kris Meyer and Judy Guptill travelled to the University pf
Maine cainipus for the annual Varsity Hockey Field Day with Bates
and Maine. Facing .the U. of Maine
physical education majors somewhat
daunted our plucky little team but
they managed to defeat Bates, placing second in the competition behind Maine. Another field day is
being tentatively planned by the
WAA board for early spring, involving this time girls from not only
Colby, Bates and Maine, , but also
Westbrook Junior College. Volleyball and basketball will be the
"sports of the day". More information about this second Field Day

The Golby Women's Athletic Association in coroperation with the
Women's Division of the Department of Physical Education has set
up, . for all students staying at the
college during the month of January, a program of athletic activities. Participation in the program is strictly arbitrary ; the purpose is to offer the Colby students
various recreational outlets as possible "breaks " in the study routine.
For these girls who wish to participate, interdqrm volleyball , basketball , and pingpong games will
be scheduled. Volleyball and badminton equipment will be made
available on two afternoons a week
for both boys and girls wishing to
use it. A swimming instructor's
course is being tentatively .planned ;
skating and supervised skiing sessions i will also be included ; under
the program . At the beginning of
the month a more detailed "day- will be released later.

TURTLE SOUP
Continued from Page Five

¦

L A N G U A G E BO X

At tlie request or tne language
departments , the Ed ucational
Quickly, the _.oup disappeared.
Policy Committee has prepared
The community of gourmets which
the following clarification of polihad by now congregated about the
cy with respec t to the operation
rear .booth looked revivified , reinof the language continuation prostilled with new .life. The bowl empgram during Janu ary :
ty, the daring one rose to his feet,
I n the case of a st ude nt w h o
walked triumphantly over to the
is pursui ng two languag e courscounter, and asked for a sandwich.
es both of which are supplementBut the Spa w as out of rattl esnak e
ed by a continuation course durmeat.
Alpha Xi Delta members have ing the Januar y Program, it
We left , no longer nearly so elected to continue as a pre-alumna
will be expected that the followhungry as when we came in.
ing procedure applies :
group, and , as such, will not par1. tln tfie* case of two courses
ticipate in rush.
ON. jD ^iEBfriT LEVELS (e.
g., German 103 and Spanish 105)
he will take whichever continuatio n course represents the LOWER LEVEL (in this case German 103.)
Four of the five Lake Forest
2. In the case of two courses
v y ON THE SAME LEVEL (e.g.,
College sororities whose . charters!
yJpP? Thust Company "
were recently vvithdrawn Jby their;
French 103 and Latin 103) he
national officers because of college ,
will :
24 Offices in the
policy on membership selection praca. if one of the languages is
as
local
sorortices will reorganize
" Heart of Maine *'
his major, take the contin uat ion
^
ities. The fifth electeii to become'
cours e in that language ;
Member Federal Deposit
a local pre-alumna group.
b. if neither language is his
Insurance Corporation
Tentative plains are being made<
major , have freedom ' of choice
to hold a deferred rush at the end
betwee n the two.
Waferv ille, Ma ine
the Modern Language Depart ment will schedule a brief
meetin g, fo r those students who
are to be i n F R E N C H , GERMAN , R U S S I A N , or SPANISH
conti nuation programs , on January 5, 1962. This will be fo r the
purpose of passi ng out materials
and assi gnments.
j f BWlPflSMiSLm
i
mm^ Stude nts whose attendance is
required , on January 4 or 5, for
t
participatio n in their own Janu156 - 158 Main Street
ary
programs , and who are enfin
Gives The Colby Studen t
rolled in the language continuatio n program in one of these
SHOE R E P A I RI N G & D Y E I N G
languages , are also required to
Q uality Service - i Hour Service
atte nd the appropriate languageFor yo ur convenience will deliver
meetin g January 5. Regular cutrules will apply.
The four locals will include the
former Chi Omega chapter , Chi
Omega Chi ; the former Gamma
Phi Beta chapter , now Gamma Phi
Delta ; the former Alpha Phi chapter , now Chi Lambda Phi ; and the
former Alpha Delta PM group,
which has taken on the name it
originally held before going national
in 1936, Kappa Kappa Chi.

Former Naiionals
fiefeoi iie liO^

0- Your best friend 's beautiful date
K
5^/
j
I
asks you to meet her for a late date.
BBS

of the winter term in March.

1
1

MP ep ositors

r

<

B|

? meet her in secret?

Q tell and riot me^t her?

? meet her and tell your friend?

mmmfl

FOR GOD
FOR COUNTRY
FOR
SCOTTY' S PIZZA
Opposite The Chez
Bra

TR 3-4372
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¦© For your major course
H
which would you
B
choose...

© Has advertising ever
influenced your choice
of cigare tte?
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|. _ Gas Tank Full?
| For The Weekend?
!
For The Game ?
See
I
I "C OOKIE" MICHEAL

[ Corner of North & Pleasant Sts.
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[ WATERVILLE
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FREE . - FILMS - FREE

FAST ONE DAY SERVICE ON
ALL BLACK and WH ITE FILMS. PLUS
FREE RO LL OF FILM (Size 127, 620, 120)
AT LOWEST PR I CES IN TOWN
25% DISCOUNT ON COLOR WORK

ELM CITY PHOTO

d l/z Union St.
__ . _
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START TODAY TO
KNIT FOR CHRISTMAS I

THE YARN SHOP
134 Main Street

Wa terville
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^yju jp drD I Marllioro |Marllioro Marlboro Marl lioro Marlboro mr

. . . I t 's a top seller at colleges f rom U.S.C. to Yale
...and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state

rW*%mt ^^HEl ^ ^^^^ Si
" ^^S^^^^^^ glopltoFr,MB s vj S m ^
^^^^ ^B^S

If you think you're seeing more Marlboro men
lately, you re right. More than 25,000
smokers all over the country are switching

^I^^^K ^^^^18^.^I^^BHi^^^fel ^^
B
li^^^^HSHHB li WH **iBH'
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Marlboro ' is the filter cigarette with the unfiltierecl
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous
Marlboro recipe from Richmond,' Virginia... and
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it.
Try Marlboro and jud ge for yourself. On or :
off campus, you get a lot to like,
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